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Re-Elect Mr. Chapel
Charles Edward Chapel, one of California's color 

ful and quotable legislator*, u seeking and deserves 
re-election to the Assembly from the 4<!th District.

An Assemblyman since 1950, Mr. Chapel has com 
piled a record of legislative accomplishment that should 
be the envy of each of his colleagues.

He was the author of California's first anti-loan 
shark law in 1955: he authored the "Nalline" anti-nar 
cotic law: has been in the forefront in the battle against 
smut, pornography, and salicious literature, and has 
been instrumental in fighting salt water intrusion of 
area water tables, protection of shorelines from off 
shore oil operation*, and promotion of Redondo Beach's 
marina.

Off the floor of the Assembly. Mr Chapel hai pro 
vided some lively copy for newspapers through speech 
and action. He is one of the area's most popular speak 
ers, and is called on often to explain some of the many 
ramificationi of state government

In addition to his legislative work. Mr. Chapel is 
the author of a number of definitive books on aviation, 
electronics, firearms, and police science.

He has had an active military career including 
service as a Marine Corps officer: Judge Advocate of 
the 5th t". S. Naval District, and has been decorated for 
service in Nicaragua and China.

Mr. Chapel's record is one of outstanding service 
to his district, and his re-election on Nov. 3 is recom 
mended.

Assembl vmen Endorsed*/
Two veteran Assemblymen who have represented 

the neighboring 67th and 68th Assembly Districts for 
more than 20 years are seeking election to new terms 
on Nov. 3. and the Press-Herald believes each has 
earned the right to re-election.

Assemblyman Vincent Thomas, representing the 
Torrancc. Wilmington. and Harbor Areas since 1940, 
has been a prime mover in many undertakings on be 
half of Ton-ante.

Mr. Thomas has been a strong booster of Harbor 
Area development and was so dissatisfied with the pro 
gress the City of Los Angeles was making in develop 
ment of the area that he introduced and nearly won 
passage of a bill that would have permitted San Pedro 
to secede from the city.

The culmination of one of his most active cam 
paigns came at dedication ceremonies a year ago for 
the Vincent Thomas Bridge spanning the main chan 
nel and connecting the mainland with Terminal Island.

An oldtlmer in the Assembly but a relative new 
comer to the Torrance scene is Assemblyman Clayton 
A. Dills of Gardens, whose 6?th District was expanded 
to Include a large segment of Torrance north of Tor 
rance Boulevard at the last reapporttonment. Mr. Dills 
has been an able legislator and deserve support of 
voters in his district.

As a large part of Mr. Ddl's present district dots 
Include Torrance residents, It might be well taken to 
urge the Assemblyman to Increase his awareness of 
this important area.

Re-election »f Mr. Thomas and Mr. Dills la recom 
mended.

AFTER HOURS Itv John Morley

Abilitv Seldom A Factor•

In Presidential Election
dency for one party or an 
other. The political label ha« 
heroine academic, and so 
has political expediency.

Militant Communism is 
standing on the sidelines to 
fill many vacuums, but prin 
cipally the vacuums of eco 
nomic or political upheaval. 
The latter has been the 
main cau.se of Communist 
takeover around the world.

A future President may 
well rise outside the recog 
nized political mainstream. 
For politics by past per 
formance could neither in 
vite nor attract the new de 
mands of the Presidency.

The President of tomor-

HERE AND THERE by Royce Brier

The Coffee Issue Appears 
Too Hot to Handle Toclav

Philadelphia, Pa.   Only 
history determines whether 
a President was great.

The judgment of history 
is that rarely have the 
American people selected a 
great President.

Unfortunately, h i s t o r y 
does not usually reveal why 
this is so. And this is prob 
ably why the nation cop- 
tinues to settle for less than 
than the best.

Good men have been de 
feated and mediocre men 
defied popular pre-election 
statistics and won. This is 
probably due to a mixture 
of popular indifference, un 
predictable human behavior 
and the ability of a candi-
date to defy the laws of ex- OllT Man HoDDC 
perience and qualification 
to high office.

Rarely has ability elected 
a man to the Presidency. 
The decisive decision usual 
ly rests on the national 
economy, real or imaginary, 
the popularity of the politi 
cal party in power, the sta 
tus of war or peace, and the 
personal image of the candi 
date himself.

In a world glued to the 
TV set, the personal image 
is of major impact, as the 
victories of Truman over 
Dewey, Eisenhower over 
Taft, Kennedy over Nixon, 
have clearly indicated.

row will have to be a rare 
combination of statesman 
ami diplomat, conversant in 
the way of languages and 
world problems. He needs to 
be a philisopher-economist 
who would weigh human 
and economic necessity, 
without political expediency, 
but with practical balance 
between social compassion 
and sound financial prac 
tice.

He would defend princi 
ple, not pressure groups of 
majority or minority. And 
he would uphold traditional 
American freedoms as the 
most sacred endowment to 
be preserved at all costs.

Clearly rubber Is more 
important to us than coffee 
-no rubber, no automobiles. 

But early in 1942. the furor 
over our rubber shortage 
did not surpass that over 
our coffee shortage We 
could live and work without 
coffee, but we didn't think 
we could. As American 
housewives know, coffee 
prices on the grocery 
shelves hav» fluctuated ra 
ther wildly since 1958 Rises 
have affected the family 
budget a few dollars, but 
falls have affected the 
whole economies of Latin 
American coffee, and the 
United Slates Is the chief 
Brazilian msrket. but Colom. 
bia. Guatemala *nd several 
other nations are large pro 
ducers. (The United States 
Imports over half of t h e 
world's coffee, and drinks 
441 million cups a day i

w <r -*'
The Eisenhower Admini 

stration Initiated a world 
coffee stabilisation program, 
and tht Kennedy Admini 
stration carried It out. An 
International Coffee Council 
convened In London, and U 
still u

But with the problem of 
policing an agreement, us 
ing a complicated certifi 
cate of-ongln system, the 
House of Representatives 
narrowly defeated American 
participation last August, 
though the Senate had voted 
for it.

Some Congressmen averred 
the agreement would 
penalize American consum 
ers with fixed high prices, 
though coffee authorities 
deny this, saying it would 
put a floor under prices, but 
also prevent runaway prices. 
Nevertheless, coffee prices 
rose after the agreement 
went into effect in Decem 
ber, and earned an "Mold- 
you-so" for opponents.

But coffee economists, 
north as well as south, as 
sert prices rose, not because 
of the agreement, but due to 
major crop failures In sever 
al areas last year, and s 
chaotic condition of the Bra 
zilian market with the politi 
cal upheavals of last winter.

Now there Is a new bill 
before the House for Ameri 
can participation, but It has 
been subject to delays.

Latin American coffee 
producers are puzzled. They 
don't say so publicly, but 
privately they suggest the 
Administration held up the 
bill until after the election, 
lest housew-ives be confront 
ed with a price rise. This in 
triguing idea is scoffed at 
by most coffee economists.

-S -fr -t:
Last month the Colom 

bian Senate unanimously ap 
proved a resolution express- 
Ing "surprise" at the August 
vote, and the current delay. 
In Guatemala, newspapers 
are critical of anti-agree 
ment congressmen, saying 
any rise in consumer prices 
would be negligible com 
pared with the millions be 
ing allocated to the Alliance 
for Progress.

While biased, the argu 
ment seems to have sub 
stance. It appears obvious 
that a sound and profitable 
coffee production in Latin 
America, with stabilization 
fair to both producer and 
consumer, is likely to do 
more for the whole Latin 
American economy than the 
Alliance, which hasn't so far 
accomplished much.

| Elect Congressman Bell BOOKS by William Hogan
Republican Alphonzo K Bell, whose 28th Congres 

sional District represents one of the wierdest gerry 
mandered areas of the nation. respresenU a cross sec 
tion of Southern California voters ranging from the 
Palos Verdes Peninsula to the far reaches of the San 
Fernando Valley.

The Republicans were practically handed the area 
on a platter when the Legislature carved up the state 
into new districts four years ago. The strongly Republi 
can oriented areas were tied together loosely in one 
package, held together In one place by the width of the 
beach.

This is Mr. Bell's domain, and he is asking for re- 
election to Congress as tht area's representative.

The Press-Herald believes Mr. Bell's re-election Is 
needed.

Congressman Bell offers on behalf of his constitu 
ents the hope that his vote may be effective in stem 
ming the ever pressing trends toward bigger and big 
ger government, coupled with more and more govern 
mental control of our everyday lives

Re-election of Mr. Bell could be a step against 
this trend.

Young Writer Recalls His 
Earlv Life in Louisiana

8 —
Opinions of Others

"This whole spectacle of fcdci.il rncioachment 
,,on the liberties of the individual pinpoints the fact 
that Washington is not solely responsible for the grow 
ing centralization of federal authority. States, cities, 
and individuals as well must share part of the blame. 
The really worrisome thing about it, too, is that so 
few people these days even seem to think about the 
likely destination of all these supposedly free rides 
on the gravy train ' '- -Koshutt i.s'U ) Revtew.

"1 like newspapers that are eitreiaists - - news 
papers that have ideals, newspapers that print what 
the people need to know and not necessarily what 
they want to read. Some day, it is hoped . . . news 
papers will be so extreme as to be recognized for

In the early 1940s. 10- 
year-old Ernest J. Gaine* 
lived and worked on a plan 
tation just west of Baton 
Rouge. La. It was then he 
 tailed to write, he admit 
ted during s visit to our of 
fice the other day. Not fic 
tion, of course. As a bright 
student he was hired to 
write letters for the old 
folks in the community, 
some of whom could neither 
read nor write themselves 
They paid the young scribe 
with sugar rookie* and pra 
lines.

Now .11 snd a San Prsn- 
ciscan. Gaines i» the author 
of a first novel. 'Catherine 
Cannier," which Atheneum 
will publish tins week. This 
is a warmly human itory tet 
in a Southern community 
like the one from w. kh the 
author sprang. As a novel in 
progress, it won a Jackson 
Award in 1958, when Gaines 
wu studying in Wallace 
Stegner's writing program 
at Stanford. It was neither 
at Stanford nor earlier at 
San Francisco State that he 
"learned" the craft of fie-

their strength of character. May we never be so
liberal as to forget our ideals. "
Independent,

"Thcrr 1§ nothing wrong Jfumbofdt {louxi) wUh , goo,j poiai,..) joke 
unl*M il g«t§ elected."

tion. This, he feels, grew di 
rectly from his role as a 
child letter-writer.

In California the young 
man missed old friends and 
the simple pleasures of the 
Southern farm life. He read 
a great deal. Among other 
books he discovered the 
short novels of Turgcnev. 
His own writing probably is 
Influenced by the 10th Cen 
tury Russian ityliit who 
dealt economically with few 
characters and brief, vivid 
scenes.

Faulkner 1* one of his fa 
vorites, too, but as s humor- 
lit especially when Faulk 
ner writes about Negroes 
and low-grade Southern 
whites. Gaines would like to 
write a humorous novel 
some day tapping the lit 
tle-known native humor of 
the Negro-Cajun society he 
knew as a youth. Also in 
the future he hopes to write 
a big, panoramic novel with 
a large theme, perhaps in 
volving Negro history.

The recent Negro writers 
conference at Asilomar 
turned him toward Negro 
history. Gainei had never 
heard about any of ting in 
school, or college. Suddenly 
hi* was fired by what Hoi 
MC« C'layton, Saunden Red 
ding and othen had to tay 
about it. Gaines is reading 
Frederick Ijw Olmstead, 
the 19th Century Connecti 
cut author of "A Journey

slave-holding society   a 
great theme for a novel.

"Although Catherine 
Carmicr" concerns a Negro 
who returns to a Southern 
community following his 
California education, Gaines 
says it is not autobiographi 
cal. One of its supporters is 
the writer and teacher Wal 
ter van Tilburg Clark, a 
judge in the 1959 Jackson 
competition. Not noted for 
overblown or careless state 
ments on the work of prom 
ising writers, Clark wrote of 
this: "A beautiful book - 
simple, direct, quiet, stead 
ily and unfailingly moving 
 These are truly great peo 
ple all of them."

In a sense, Gaines is still 
writing their lettcri.

Every four years the Re 
publicans and Democrats 
choose a candidate from of 
fice holders who have 
worked to make themselves 
"available.' 1 They are usual 
ly party professionals who 
planned their strategy for 
longer than they care to 
admit.

The fact that one of these 
seldom qualifies is imma 
terial, for wealth and per 
sonality have a way of over 
coming such "minor defi 
ciencies." In a society de 
void of political or diplo 
matic academies for the 
training of public servants, 
the party's inner circles are 
used or misused by fair 
means or foul toward the 
buildup for Presidential 
consideration.

In the frenzied atmos 
phere between the primar 
ies and the nominating con 
ventions, the well-heeled as 
pirants cover the TV and 
billboards with a blanket of 
publicity espousing their 
presidential qualifications.

Ability and experience in 
the affairs of today's world 
and today's nation, are 
usually overwhelmed by 
equating national or world 
wide needs for Main Street 
parochial folklore dating 
back to Washington or Lin 
coln.

Outrageous press and 
party distortions often de 
stroy the image of the real 
need of the Presidency.

The fact that neither the 
Republican "rich" nor the 
Democratic "poor" excel In 
virtue is confused by a mo 
saic of emotions among op 
posite* labor and manage 
ment, minorities and major 
ities, Negro and white, rich 
and poor, etc.

Qualifications of a candi 
date are mainly reflected in 
where he stands on such 
limited issues, however Im 
portant they may be, but 
hardly as important ai the 
need for leadership involv 
ing 175 million American* 
and the role of America as 
the defender of freedom 
throughout the world.

:',- 1 •' -"'

Threat of nuclear crisis 
and the ability of our ene 
mies to force it upon us 
have brought a new dimen 
sion and an unprecedented 
challenge to the Presidency.

National survival and that 
of free men takes over 
whelming precedence over 
the survival of the Presi-

This Spy Tale 
A Real Shocker
_________By Arthur lloppe

HOW ABOUT THAT? Now the Democrats have 
caught a spy. They say one of their loyal workers was 
paid $1,000 by the Goldwater forces to spirit away 
"campaign schedules and advance texts" of Mr. John 
son's speeches.

The Democratic national chairman, Mr. John Bailey, 
says righteously he is "deeply shocked and disturbed" 
by the whole episode. Me, too.

What if the plot had succeeded? What if the Re 
publicans discovered exactly what Mr. Johnson was go 
ing to say in advance? Why. they could write speeches 
for Mr. Goldwater undercutting Mr. Johnson right and 
left.

Oh. I can just see the jubilant scene in Repulican 
Headquarters as their master spy slips steathily in and 
triumphantly draws forth from under his cloak the ad 
vance text of Mr. Johnson's address to the Muncie, Ind., 
Hog Lovers Association.

 ft  £ TT ,: 
Head Strategist You've got it! 
Master Spy (wearily): Yes. It's blood-stained here 

and there. But let us not think of the cost in human 
lives.

Head Strategist: We've only got three hours left 
before he delivers it. Tell our battery of speech writers 
to stand by. The Senator will make a major address on 
network tee-vee in two hours. Oh, we'll undercut him 
on every issue before he can raise them.

Chief Speech Writer: Wonderful! What an oppor 
tunity to change the course of history. What's he say? 

Head Strategist (reading): "Howdy, folks. How 
y'all? It sure is good to get down here and press the 
flesh of so many fine, friendly . . ."

Chief Speech Writer: Try the next paragraph. 
Head Strategist: Well, let's see. That seems to be 

a story about a Baptist minister down Texas way 
who. ....

Chief Speech Writer; Try the next page. 
Head Strategist (turning the page): "... and the 

minister snyg to this here fellow running for Con 
gress. . . ."

Chief Speech Writer Better skip a couple of pages. 
Head Strategist (leafing through the text): ". . . 

and the minister says . . . And this here fellow he says 
. . . "Here we are! Listen. "Well, now, that's enough 
funning folks. I know you came down here tonight to 
hear me talk about the issues."

Chief Speech Writer (eagerly): That's it, the is 
sues!

Head Strategist (reading on): "And I'm going to 
tell you all tonight right smack dab where I stand on 
the Issues."

Chief Speech Writer: Hot dog, the inside stuff! 
Head Strategist: "I'm against poverty, shooting 

from the hip, wasteful spending, war, sin, the Ku Klux 
Klan, and infectiious dandruff."

Chief Speech Writer (rubbing his hands): Great. 
We've got him cold. All we have to do is come up with 
a brilliant speech assailing his stand on these issues. 
Tell me, which do you think we ought to come out for 
more strongly, poverty or the Ku Klux Klan?

So I'm deeply shocked and disturbed as Mr. Bailey. 
If not more so. What disturbs IMP most is that I had four 
of Mr. Johnson's advance texts around here somewhere. 
And I can't find them. So there goes $4,000.

True, three were advance texts of speeches he 
gave last month on his Western tour. And one was left 
over from his 1960 campaign. But I ask you, who'd 
know the difference.?

We Quote . . . Morning Report:
The "mainstream of Am 

erican life" the liberals say 
they represent is a sewer 
down which they are drain 
ing most of the good things 
that made our people happy 
and our nation great. - - 
Ralph S. Rouzer, Sun Fran- 
cisco.

"Marriage a committee 
of two on ways and means. 
One has her way, the oth 
er provides the means."- -

the "seaboard Slave" State's" ( 'harles Pike ' Mebane (N ' 
and other works on the <'J Enterprise.

They are status symbols. 
After all, a guy who can't 
describe what's under the 
hood has to have something 
mechanical to brag about 
when he shows off iiis new 
car.   Jim Wessman, autu 
dealer about gagetry. 

 Cf 1't - ''(
Our consciences punish 

us less for neglecting to 
make any New Year's reso 
lutions (ban for making 
iome and breaking most or 
all of them."- Olln Miller, 
Portage il'a.) Journal Main- 
liner & Dispatch.

The Internal Revenue Service never sleeps as   
lot of people have learned to their sorrow. That's why 
next year the tax forms are going to be all different  
easier to fill out.

And the reason why the forms are going to be sim 
pler is so they can be fed into data processing machines. 
Any added comfort to the taxpayer is not planned just 
a fringe benefit from automation.

This is a major breakthrough. Up until now it's 
been the other way around. Automation, where it has 
not tossed people out of jobs, has made life more com 
plicated like those new telephone numbers that no 
body can remember,

Abe Mellinkof/


